
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EDUCATIONAL SEGMENTS OFFERED (choose one) 

Grades K – 2    Grades 3 – 6    Grades 6 – 8 

*Five Senses    *Bees & Honey    *Organic Foods 

            vs. GMO’s 

*Florida Birds    *Pollination Power   *Reducing the 

            Plastic Problem 

*How Oranges Grow   *Food Chain Tag   *Creature  

            Connections 

*Garden from Trash    *Garden from Trash   *Food Labels 

*Animals in a Grove   *Camouflage &    *Camouflage & 

      Predators     Predators  

INFORM, INTERACT, ENJOY! 

FIELD TRIPS THAT TAKE STUDENTS 

FROM LEARNING TO LAUGHING! 

Countryside Family Farms invite you to consider planning a field trip to allow your students 

to engage their brains with hands-on learning! Our retention-friendly formats are designed 

to leave technology behind while your class enjoys two hours on our farm. Each field trip 

group will begin their stay with a 20-minute educational instruction on the topic of your 

choice, followed by time to peruse our farm and enjoy the homespun attractions that bring 

smiles and create memories.  

Our educational portions have been constructed to match curriculum needs with age 

groups. Our attractions include the Orange Blossom Express, a train constructed of storage 

containers used on a farm and pulled by a 1960’s Cub Cadet tractor, to our Jump Pillow, 

which inflates out of the ground to entice exercise and laughs! Rat Rollers, Tetherball, Giant 

Chess Board, Bull Lasso, Barnyard Ball Zone, Hillbilly Hootenanny, Ring Toss, and Tic-tac-

toe Boards are among the energy-expending adventures included. PLUS, each student will 

get one shot with our Air Cannon, whether they aim for the target or see how far they can 

make it shoot! Fun on our farm is surefire! (During our Fall Festival season, we will also 

have the Corn Crib – a box filled with tons of corn kernels for kids to dig through!) 

To end the field trip, each child will enjoy a small serving of our orange soft-serve ice 

cream, flavored only with our fresh-squeezed juice! (Lactose-free for those with dairy 

allergies). 


